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FROM THE PASTOR  
 

Ashes to Ashes, Dust to Dust 
 

We used to heat our house primarily with wood. Every year we’d stack 
four cords of wood on the attached porch. You could track how far you 
were through the heating season by the remaining size of the wood 
pile.  
 

We spent a great deal of energy getting the wood stacked, then carried 
into the house and stacked near the wood stove. You would think the 
most difficult part of heating with wood might be the transport, 
stacking and loading of logs into the stove, but not so. The most difficult 

part of heating with wood was dealing with the ashes.  
 

If you don’t change the ash pan in your wood stove regularly, you can find yourself in a heap of trouble, 
literally! The ashes heap up and when you pull out the pan, ashes can fly all over the place. Ashes tumble to 
the floor. Ashes poof into the air and before you know it every flat surface in your home has a fine layer of 
dust just waiting for a child’s finger to draw a picture!  
 

On Ash Wednesday we say: “Remember that you are dust and to dust you will return.” Living in a place where 
dust seems to be everywhere brings new meaning to these holy words. Of course, the Scripture is referring to 
God’s forming people from the dust of the earth and breathing life into those first human beings. “Remember 
that you are dust.” The dust is something you cannot get away from. It is a fact of life. It is who we are. Even 
when we regularly vacuum, dust bunnies miraculously appear. “Remember that you are dust.” You are part of 
that which is everywhere, that which touches everything, that which defines this world of ours.  
 

On Ash Wednesday we gather to remember that we are dust and to dust we will return. We gather to 
welcome in the season of Lent and to commit ourselves to God in a new way. We gather to receive a mark of 
ashes on our foreheads or on the back of our hands. We gather to remember that the old has died and to 
welcome in the new. Some may find it morbid, but I personally find it comforting to think about returning to 
dust.  
 

When my Grandma died, she was cremated and my Grandpa scattered her ashes from a pedestrian bridge 
over the nearby river. He did this by himself in a loving and intimate time of saying goodbye. He took a picture 
of the exact spot and put the photo in his photo album.  
 

When grandpa died, we decided that we should scatter his ashes in the same place. Following the Memorial 
Service, we all gathered on the bridge and prepared to reunite them in this special place that Grandpa had 
chosen.  
 
We opened the bag and tossed the ashes over the side so that they could drift peacefully down into the water. 
Only that’s not what happened. There was a gust of wind. And yes, as you might imagine, the ashes not only 
didn’t drift down gently into the river, they blew back in our faces and caught on the iron grating of the bridge. 
What I expected to be a solemn occasion had us sputtering and wiping the ashes out of our eyes and off of our 
clothing. I can’t help but laugh when I remember my utter surprise when I said with a mouth full of ash 
particles. “Well, remember that we are dust and to dust we will return!” 
 



Just like the ash from the wood stove, Grandpa’s ashes were everywhere, and it couldn’t have been more 
perfect. Ashes, that which is left after the body is gone, scatter far and wide. Ashes in their many forms remind 
me that God is everywhere.  
 

On Wednesday March 2 we will hold a small Ash Wednesday service in the Chapel at noon. We will be 
invited to lift up our burdens to God and to receive the Ashes of Forgiveness. I hope that you’ll join us as we 
mark the beginning of the season of Lent.  

       Dawn  
 

 

 

 
A Message From Our Moderator 

 

A New Year for the Church 
 

On February 6, the annual meeting ushered in a new year for the church. Each year, it’s the time when we 

approve the budget, welcome incoming church officers and committee members, and thank those who have 

completed their terms.  
 

I am honored to be elected Moderator, replacing Hannah Morgan, who held the position for six years. We so 

appreciate all that Hannah brought to our church. Her skills and her leadership were key in chairing the Council, 

as a member of the pastor search committee, and during the process of hiring a new office manager. Thank you, 

Hannah! 
 

The new church year is also a time to reflect on the importance of the committees, the many people who work 

to make our church function. These are the people who, usually behind the scenes, make sure that everything 

runs smoothly – day after day, month after month, all year long.  The committees make possible our Sunday 

worship, our celebrations, and special events; they steward our church building and fulfill our purpose of 

helping those in need.   
 

The committees are listed in the newsletter and each of their annual reports can be found in the annual report 

document. In addition, this column will be highlighting one or two of the church committees per month this 

year. These descriptions will eventually be included in an updated newcomers’ packet. Improvements to our 

website, also in progress, will include pages for the church committees. Descriptions, photos, and videos will be 

kept current for the congregation as well as for visitors to the website.   
 

A new church year. We can look back with gratitude, and perhaps relief, that we made it through 2021. We can 

look ahead with hope and expectation, that in 2022 we will continue to be a vital, active church family. I am 

proud to be able to serve the church as Moderator and to have the opportunity to work with Reverend Dawn, the 

Council, and the whole church community.  
 

 

Cathy Brooks 
Church Moderator 
 
  



 
 

 

Chosen Spotlight Players 
Musical Theater Camp 

Sponsored In Memory of Barb Harradine 
 

The First Congregational Church of Canandaigua is sponsoring a Musical Theater Camp for 
children going into grades 1-8. 
 
The camp days will run weekdays from 9-3 from July 11 to July 22.  
 
The campers will learn songs, choreography, scenes and how to put together a play.  
Performances of their show will be offered in the Chapel on Thursday evening July 21 and 
Friday afternoon July 22 as a culmination of our camp.   
 
Please register for camp by filling out the registration form, photo and video release, medical 
information and liability release, conflict form and expectations agreement.  
 
 
 
 
First Congregational Church UCC 
58 N. Main Street 
Canandaigua, NY 14424 
Email: office@canandaiguachurch.org 
 

  



 

 

Lenten Devotional Booklets  

Now Available 
Booklets will be available at Ash Wednesday service 

(Wed Mar 2, in the Chapel at 12 Noon) at Sunday 

services or stop by the Church Office Mon-Fri between 

9-4:30.  
 

During the six weeks of Lent, you are invited to take 

time each day to read a Lenten devotion. After you 

read the offering for the day, please pray for the person who submitted that day’s 

reading. This is a meaningful way to grow in faith and to nurture your prayer life! 

 

 

 

 
PLASTER UPDATE 

 
The Trustees would like people to be aware that 
we have reached out to and are in touch with the 
Preservationist Architect that we have worked with 
in the past to address the plaster in the sanctuary. 
There is an approximately 18-inch area on the 
north side of the west wall where the wall meets 
the ceiling where a piece of plaster has come 
down. There is no moisture in the fallen plaster. 
We have taped off the choir pews below this area. 
We will keep you updated as we learn more.  
 

 

  



 
MARCH SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE NEWS 

 

 

Light Hill Bouquet Sale 
 

Many thanks for your generous support of the Light Hill Comfort Care Home, 
providing free end-of-life care by caring volunteers in a beautiful two-bed 

home overlooking Canandaigua Lake. Our mini-hub sales force will have over 
70 pre-ordered bouquets ready for pick-on Monday, March 7th at the church 
back door. Just drive up between 4 and 6 pm. Payment is due on delivery by 

cash or a check made out to “Light Hill”. 
 
 

 

Lenten Soup Suppers 
 

Once again the ongoing Covid surge has forced the annual Lenten 
Soup Suppers to go virtual. Like last year, we are planning on just 
two dates; Thursday March 10th, 2022 and Thursday April 7th from 
6-7 pm via Zoom. (Stay tuned to see if there is a possibility that the 
second one might be in-person in the social rooms. If so, we’ll 
announce it in next month’s Weathervane.) On March 10th, Ellen 
Polimeni and Meg LaDouce Reed will join in to inform us about the 
mission of the Neighbor to Neighbor Fund. On April 7th, Dave 
Simmons, the volunteer coordinator from Family Promise of 
Ontario County, will introduce himself and give us an update on services for local homeless children 
and their families. Offerings to these deserving charities may be sent to the church office or donated 
through PayPal on the FCC website. So save the dates, then sit down with a bowl of soup and some 
bread and Zoom in for a virtual Lenten supper with your church family. Hope to see you there!  

 
 

One Great Hour of Sharing 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On Sunday, March 27th, there will be special envelopes in the pews for voluntary offerings to the One 
Great Hour of Sharing. You may also send contributions to the church office or donate online at the 

FCC website. OGHS is one of four special missions of the United Church of Christ. “OGHS is Love in 
Action.” And when you give, you are putting Christ’s words,” Love your neighbor” into action, 

deploying resources around the world and to local communities for disaster relief, refugee assistance 
and community development. Check out the UCC website, www.ucc.org for more details and stories 

of the lives impacted by our contributions.  

 
 

http://www.ucc.org/


 
 

 
Adult Mission Trip 

 
The Adult Mission trip to the Eastwick neighborhood of 

Philadelphia scheduled for late March has been postponed to 
October. due to the Omicron Surge.  Four volunteers were 
planning to spend two days helping to repair storm ravaged 

homes. If you have building skills and are interested in helping in 
October, this is a wonderful opportunity to serve. For more 

information, contact Rev. Dawn. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Please Remember Our 
On-Going Missions 

 

❖ Canned goods and boxed food for 
Gleaners can be left in the bins in the  

old library area 
❖ Toiletries for domestic violence victims 
can be left in the bin at the back of the 

sanctuary. (Full size products have been 
requested) 

THANK YOU for your  
continued generosity! 

 

 
Prayer Shawl Group Welcomes All to Join 

Sally Mueller invites all interested to join the group on the last Friday 
of each month, at 2:00 PM at her home 140 Deseyn Drive in 
Canandaigua.  
 
The group creates handmade items for a wide range of outreach 
needs such as baby blankets, lap robes, chemo caps, full size blankets 

and more. These creations of comfort are delivered to families and individuals who could use a 
little warmth and comfort during a variety of life’s needs. To learn more about this wonderful 
outreach, please contact Sally at 585-396-9304. 
 

 



 
  



Christian Education Committee 
 

Calendar: 
March 6:  Hybrid Sunday School/Zoom Youth  
March 10:  Soup Supper – 6:30 p.m. via Zoom 
March 13:  Hybrid Sunday School/Zoom Youth 
 Children’s choir and youth chimes begin    
          rehearsing 
March 20:  Hybrid Sunday School/Zoom Youth 
March 27:  Hybrid Sunday School/Zoom Youth 

  
 

 

Our Family Game Night during 

winter break week was lots of fun!  
We’ll do it again! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  



 
March Spotlight 

Carla DeMeco, Church Historian 
 

 

“This church is a lot easier for folks than it used to be,” Carla 
DeMeco told me after church one Sunday not long ago. She 
wasn’t referring to changes that have taken place since she 
joined our church ten years ago, or even changes that have 
taken place in her 86 years on earth. Carla has a much longer 
view. To illustrate her point, she unlocked a file cabinet, 
removed three lovingly wrapped parcels, untied the strings 
that secured them, donned white cotton gloves, and carefully 

unveiled a trio of very old ledgers.  
 
The first, a 46-year record maintained by Church Clerk JB 
Hayes, begins in 1799 with the founding of the First 
Congregational Church of Canandaigua. The first two 
pages lay out the Covenant of the Church in beautiful, 
flowing calligraphy. It seems to be a statement of faith 
and promise to be made by each new member. Along 
with attestations of faith in the divinity of Jesus Christ, 
commitments to keep His commandments, injunctions to 
maintain the government of one’s passions and appetites, 
and commands to keep one’s family similarly obedient to 
the will of God, the Church Covenant also elicits a 
promise to submit to the brotherly watch and discipline of 
the church. 
 
 



And submit they did. When members were found to 
have fallen short, they faced public humiliation and 
expulsion from the community. One of the church 
founders was found guilty of getting drunk, and 
furthermore of lying about it. He was expelled from 
the church, had to fight for eight years to be 
readmitted, and then had to make a public apology 
in front of a packed sanctuary. A woman convicted 
of nagging her husband faced similar censure.  
 
In one of the photos that I took for this article, Carla 
stands pointing to some of the statistics that she 

collects for each church Annual Report.  Baptisms, memorial services, marriages, 
confirmations, new members… Clerk Hayes collected the same statistics in his day. In this 
photograph, his 1799 ledger is lying next to a copy of the 2021 annual report, open to a 
random page. A week later I opened that photo on my cell phone and zoomed in to that 
random page from almost two hundred years ago.  The page began with the heading, “Cases 
of Discipline Commenced in 1829.” The first case detailed the transgressions of one Edward 
Parmetu, who according to the complaints filed against him neglected the Lord’s supper, failed 
to baptize his children, avoided public worship for several months in succession, sold liquor on 
the sabbath, violently beat a man, and neglected family worship in his own house. The 
subsequent page appears to tell the story of if and how he was disciplined, but alas the photo 
only captures half of page two, and none of the ensuing pages. I bet it’s a fascinating story. I 
also bet that if you ask Carla, she would be happy to show it to you! 
 
The second, smaller book was a register of pew taxes paid for the first three years of the 
building’s existence. From 1813 until sometime in the 1940’s, members supported the church 
by purchasing and paying taxes on their pews. The better the pew, the higher the cost (or 
approvement – the amount paid but ultimately refundable if the member left the 
congregation or maybe upgraded his or her pew) and also the annual tax. In 1813, William 
Wood owned pew #1, which had a $60 approvement and $3.60 in annual taxes. Thaddeus 
Chapin owned six pews, with approvements ranging from $60 to $210 and yearly taxes from 
$3.60 to $12.60 in the relatively new US dollars. “Some of the pews were quite a bit bigger 
than they are now, with seating for ten or more,” Carla said. For servants and others who 
couldn’t afford a pew, there was always the balcony. 
 
Book #3 is Carla’s favorite, partly because of the love and care that Reverend Oliver Daggett 
put into it beginning in 1845, but mostly because she has the pleasure of being the most 
recent servant to write in this venerable tome. For 177 years, every birth, death, baptism, 
marriage, and new member has been documented in the book that Reverend Daggett started. 
It’s a big, beautiful old volume, and each section shows the progress of human writing, from 
quill to fountain to ballpoint pen, in black and in blue ink, and in the cursive and manuscript 
styles of dozens of hands.  
 



Carla joined First Congregational Church in 2012, the building’s bicentennial year. She had a 
lifelong interest in history, and somehow Sue Hawkes got wind of that interest. “Phyllis Purple, 
the historian when I joined the church, was getting old and wanted to find a replacement,” 
Carla told me. “Sue spoke to Tom Herbeck, and Tom approached me about taking the job. I 
was so honored to be asked.” The rest, as they say, is history. 
 

As church historian, Carla takes care of church documents and artifacts. She collects statistics 
from each annual report and transcribes that information by hand into Reverend Daggett’s 
book. She interfaces with the Historical Society on matters of preservation. She’s working with 
Karen to sort through several boxes of largely unsorted documents. Each year she gets several 
requests to assist with genealogical research. “Somebody might know that their grandmother 
was born in 1850 and married someone from Canandaigua,” she explained. “I can search 
through marriage records, new member lists, death records, and so on. Sometimes I’ll discover 
that they transferred their membership to or from another church.” 
 

Carla led me through her archives with enthusiasm and pride. She showed me hundred-year-
old blueprints and architectural drawings. She unwrapped Japanese artifacts. She pointed out 
endless stacks of annual reports. She let me sort through a heavy box of glass-plate 
photographs that used to be projected onto a screen during hymn-sings. She showed me 
newspaper clippings about our 200th anniversary. She talked about the battle between Mary 
Clark Thompson, who after the chapel was built wanted to tear down our building and replace 
it with a nice new neo-gothic church, and those who loved it and wanted it to stay. She told 
me about the little organ that used to live up in the balcony. It was a lovely, far-ranging 
conversation. 

 

If I’ve managed to convey a little of Carla’s enthusiasm for her church’s 
history, I’m happy. I’m pretty sure that she would love to share that 
enthusiasm with you too. Let her show you around! Maybe you’ll find out 
how the Edward Parmetu affair turned out, or how many pews were 
removed when we rebuilt the front of the sanctuary, or if one of your 
forebears was disciplined for unseemly behavior in 1822. And if you get 
interested, maybe you’ll let Carla make you her apprentice. She’s got her 
eye out for somebody to step up the way she did ten years ago. 

 
 

By Jay Garrett-Larsen 
 
 
 
 

  



 
 

Be a Spotlight Writer! 
One of the most interesting parts of the Weathervane each 
month is the Spotlight on a different member of the 
church. A Spotlight Writer chooses and interviews a person 
from the congregation and writes an article for the 
newsletter.  The Spotlight helps us get to know new 
members or learn new things about people we have 
known for years.  With a team of twelve Spotlight Writers, 
each person writes one article per year. We currently have 
a few open places on our team, and I invite you to consider 
joining us! 
 
It is a wonderful way to get to know others in the congregation in a deep and meaningful way, it’s a service to 
the rest of the church membership and it can also be loads of fun! If you would like to join our Spotlight 
Writers’ team, please let Dawn or Karen in the office know. Thanks to all the current Spotlight Writers and to 
all considering joining our team. 

 
 

Prayer List 

Our prayer list is a powerful tool to support those in need of healing and comfort. 
As you offer your prayers, please review the list and advise of 

any adjustments or additions by calling or emailing the Church Office. 
 

Ancy & Kira (Fred Henry’s friend); Keith Blaker; Brad Bliss; Marjorie Case; Cheryl (Jennifer 

Maxfield’s sister-in-law); Judy Clark (Jessica & Dan Casellas’ and Elaine Hilton’s friend); Cathy 

Coots; Corrine (Denise & Scott’s sister); Bob DeSantis (Dorice & Don Raw, Sr.’s friend); Marilyn 

DeSmith; Brian Fuscaldo (Mara Huberlie’s nephew); Max Grossman (George Herren’s friend); 

Nancy (Rebecca Hazard’s sister); Carin Herren; Mara Huberlie; Barb Iglewski; Peter Ingalls 

(Jean Ingall’s son); Jim and Carolyn (Amy Ogden’s friends); John (Lin’s nephew); Sue Kotalik; 

Michelle List (JoAnn Reed’s friend); Loren (Jack Radley’s friend); Eileen McCarthy (Carla 

DeMeco & Betsy Dresser’s friend); Liz Nelson (Kathy Ward’s friend); Carmie S, Steve F & Reagan 

O (friends of Karen Noonan); Norman (Jennifer Maxfield’s uncle); Chris Pritchard (Rick, Cindy 

Mullen & George Herren’s friend); Jack Radley; Don Raw, Sr.; Don Raw, Jr.; Sara (Jack Radley’s 

granddaughter); Smith/Dworetsky Family (Okke & Kathy Postma’s friends); Pat Smith; Dr. Steven 

Smith & Family (Jessica & Dan Casellas’ friends); Gordon Wenner (George & Carin Herren’s 

friend); Josh Yeo (Barb Stahl’s friend); Jason and Linda Zeller (Kathy Ward’s son and daughter);  

Jim Ziegler 
 

Prayer Chain 
The FCC Prayer Chain is available for immediate prayer needs! 

Please email your prayer requests  
to Rev. Dawn (revdawn@canandaiguachurch.org) 

and your request will be emailed to the Chain, 
who will then join their voices in prayer. 

Would you like to be part of this Prayer Chain?  
Email Dawn and let her know! 

mailto:revdawn@canandaiguachurch.org


 

 

Happy March Birthdays! 
 

3/1 Alison Bond               3/14 Grace Uhlen 
3/3 Brad Kruchten    3/19 Katarina Schwarz 
3/4 June Beauchamp ~ Joan Ryan   3/20 Jen Schneider 
                    ~ Gloria McAlpin   3/21 Gary Henehan ~ Peter Sarkis  
3/6 Mark Schroeter ~ Jennifer         ~ Mike Parsons 
3/7 Preston Smith ~ Bradley Smith  3/23 Barbara Iglewski 
3/9      Kyle Meath     3/27 Pat Hallett ~ Alicia Francis  
3/10    Jon Schwab            ~ Dan Casellas 
3/11 Glenn DeHond    3/28 Kim Tenreiro 

3/31 Jennifer Maxfield ~ Abby Rice 
 
 
 

Church Calendar for March 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Wed Mar 2 12:00 Ash Wednesday Service/Chapel 

Thu Mar 3 10:00 Adult Education 

Sun Mar 6 9:00 

10:30 

Choir 

Communion Service, Worship In Person & Live 

stream, Sunday School 

Mon Mar 7 4:00-6:00 Light Hill Flower pick up 

Tue Mar 8 7:00 Trustees ~ Zoom 

Wed Mar 9 12:00 

5:30 

P.E.O. Meeting/Social Room 

DAR Meeting/Social Room 

Thu Mar 10 10:00 

6:30-7:30 

Adult Education 

Soup Supper/Zoom 

Sun Mar 13 9:00 

10:30 

Choir 

Worship In Person & Live stream, Sunday School 

Mon Mar 14 1:00 Current Events Group/Jean Ingalls 

Tue Mar 15 7:00 Council/Zoom 

Thu Mar 17 10:00 

2:00 

4:00 

7:00 

Adult Education 

Sacred Conversation on Race 

Staff Meeting 

Sacred Conversation on Race 

Sun Mar 20 9:00 

10:30 

11:45 

Choir 

Worship In Person & Live stream, Sunday School 

Social Action 

Mon Mar 21 7:00 SCR Hot Button Issues/Zoom 

Thu Mar 24 10:00 Adult Education 

Sun Mar 27 9:00 

10:30 

Choir 

Worship In Person & Live stream, Sunday School 

One Great Hour of Sharing 

Easter Flower Orders Due 

Mon Mar 28 7:00 Public Image Committee 

Thu Mar 31 10:00 Adult Education 



 
 

Looking Forward to April…. 
 

 
Celebrating Our Earth 

at First Congregational Church 

April 23, 10-12 
 

Come join us for an Earth Day Celebration 

Free Trees, a Land Acknowledgement,  

Earth Friendly Activities. 

Invite your friends and save the date! 

 

 

 

We will have a diaper drive in the 
month of April to benefit Family 

Promise and the domestic 
crisis shelter.  Watch 

Weathervane for more 
details! 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Weathervane Deadline for the April Issue is March 15th  



Staff & Committees ~ 2022 

 

 

Pastor…..……............…..Rev. Dawn Garrett-Larsen 

Office Manager...………………….... Karen Noonan 

Christian Education Director…..….......Debbie Lyon 

Organist……………………….....….Denise Morphy 

Music Director…….…………..….……….Edie Rice 

Housekeeping…...………….....………Jamie Varney 
 

 

Board of Deacons 

*Bill Blaker Barbara Iglewski  

*Guy Burns Jean Landes 

Jim DeMay Don Raw, Jr. 

Jim Hilton Jan Waxman 

Peggy Hollister  

 

Special Deacons: 

George Herren, Dave Sauter & Jay Garrett-Larsen 

 

Board of Trustees  

Steve Brooks *Mike Parsons 

Karen DeMay Nancy Parsons 

Marty Daniels Dan Rice 

Steve Kane Laurie Stoutz 

John Maguire 

  

  

Christian Education Committee 

Jessica Casellas Karen Maxfield 

Mickey Ely Laura McAlpin 

Fred Henry Anne Piorkowski 

Delana Hey Jennifer Schneider 

Kelly Leasure *Ann Schwab 

Debbie Lyon *Jon Schwab 

 

 

Congregational Life Committee  

Cathy Brooks Bonnie Maguire 

Lin Case Linda Orrell-Fair 

Sue Hawkes Logan Piorkowski 

Judy Holcomb Don Raw, Jr. 

George Herren Joan Ryan 

*Jean Landes Lynne Shoemaker  

    

Pastor Parish Committee                                       

*Cathy Brooks Larry Rowles  

Jennifer Brownell Heidi Schwarz 

Lin Case  

 

Public Image Committee 

*Cathy Brooks George Herren 

Jessica Casellas Mara Huberlie 

Sue Hawkes 

 

 

 

 

 

Moderator…………………...…… Cathy Brooks  
Vice Moderator…………………………Lin Case 

Clerk…………………………..….Debbie Wilbur 

Co-Treasurer…………...…..…….....Steve Brooks 

Co-Treasurer…………...…..…….....Tarry Shipley 

Assistant Treasurer……..….….......Marjorie Case 

Historian………………...….……..Carla DeMeco 

 

Nominating Committee  

Carol Benner  Laurie Stoutz 

*Cathy Brooks *Debbie Wilbur        
                                                           
Resource Committee  

Curt Bailey Elaine Hilton  

Steve Brooks  Jim Hilton 

Daisy Case Mara Huberlie 

Carla DeMeco Tarry Shipley 

Tom Harradine  *Laurie Stoutz 

  

Special Events Committee/Hospitality  

John Allen Judy Holcomb 

Carol Benner Jean Ingalls 

Alice Berry Barb Kutner 

*Sue Blaker Betty Lyon 

Cheryl Bootes Cindy Mullen 

Lin Case Rhonda Nyerges 

Marjorie Case Anne Piorkowski 

Daisy Case  Isabella Piorkowski 

Jerry Diver Logan Piorkowski 

Carol Ennis Ann Schwab 

Gail Gilbert Janet Tenreiro 

Stu Gillim Kathy Ward 

Sue Hawkes Jan Waxman 

 
Social Action Committee 

Lou Bliss Debbie Lyon 

Martha Daniels *Rhonda Nyerges 

Barb Davis Don Oakleaf 

Carla DeMeco Marie Oakleaf 

*Betsy Gillim Nancy Parsons 

Fred Henry Carol Peters 

Joe Kardesh Kathy Ward 

 

Worship Committee  

Bill Blaker Denise Morphy 

Lou Bliss Mike Parsons 

Jerry Diver Edie Rice  

Betsy Dresser Adeline Rudolph 

Nancy Gilbert Tim Schneider 

Carl Jackson Marianne Timms 

Kelly Meath Debbie Wilbur 
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